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TOWN AND COUNTRY,
MASS MEETING. •

A IVASS MEETING of the'citizens of Harris
burg and tire surrounding country, willbe held
In the Court Eons°, In the city of Harrisburg,
on• •

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 12, 1863.
Able speakers at home and from abroad will

eddras the meeting. All the loyal citizens
are invited to attend. •

Cr/LOMAT/NG among the faithful—the anti
war•Woodward candidates.

I=l

War is a minister like a locomotive Y—We
have to look out for him when the bell rings:

Ass YOU Asssssan?—See to it in time. You
ought to be assessed at least Tax days muoitii
the day of election. Attend to this matter
promptly.

Comm STONE Laynco.—Thevorner stone of
the Odd Fellows!:-hall Coalment, Hunting-
don county, willb laid, with appropriatecere-
monies, on Tuesday, the 15th inst.

A GOOD Insa.—The young ladiesof Hunting-
.don county are keeping a list of the single
drafted men, and noting down the reports of
the Examining Board. The Globe says they
want to selcct sound husbands.

FORME= A SUBSTITINEI.—III the Est of ex.
sminations in the Third ward, the case of
Benj. F. Bowman was published as havingbeen
postponed. Mr. B. desires us to state that he
furnisheda, substitute before the list was pub-
Hled.

C. W. HARVEY Buomr, of the. U. S. Army,
was in this city yesterday, on semi-official busi
nese, Capt. Brown has been in command of
the 18th regulars for some time, a regiment
which has suffered severely in loss, and which
has done as gallant and as effective service as
any 'organization in the field. Capt. Brown
in excellent health.

=

ACOLDENT.—An accident occurred at Saxton.
on the 81st tilt., on the Broad_ Top railread.
Mr. John Taylor, a miner, of Coalmont, in'at"

to get on a train .of cars bad one of
hislegs smashed so badly that amputation had
to be resorted to. The operation wasperformed
by Doctors Kelly eta Roberts. Mr. Taylor is
now doing well,

A PEODIGY.—There is ayoungrum inLewis-
town, Pa., who is the prince of radicals in all
sorts of pleasure going, who has tended a hat
for several years and presided over a drinking
.saloon for some time, yet who never snioked'a
-cigar or pipe, and never drank a drop of intox-
icating liquors, ale,or strong beer during his
life.

CONCOSTPD3 may be seen from 'early mean
till dewy eve," besieging the entrance to the
Provest Marshal's office, anxious to learn their
fate as regards exemption or an order to don a
blue suit or procure a substitute. The work of
examining candidates .for admission into our
glorious army goes on slowly, so very parlien-
lar is Unclepsalm as towho he takes ; and many
are turned away as unworthy of his rations andgreenbacks.

WREN THOR ABORT THETory Organ office in-
dite communications concerning the indigna-
tion of "Ever a Union Lady" on the subject of
the conduct of the she•secesh in the hospitals,
they should at least instruct the "devil" to' be
careful when he sweeps the composing room,
not to cast loose MSS. into the street, to be
picked up and detected as the handwriting of
a male instead of a female Copperhead. Thus
"Boer a Union lady" is unveiled by One of
those simple accidents with. which the Ruler of
Truth sometimes exposes hypocrisy.

YESTERDAY a couple of drunken soldiers
passed this office under guard. They belong to
our hospitals and are_not sufficiently, recovered
from their wounds to return to their reginients.
Who sold the liquor to these withers ? is a question

'we would like to hear answered. Is there a
tavernkeeper or lager beer vender in Harris
burg who is' so lost to all sense of honor or
lowliness as to be guilty of selling liquor to
Sick soldiers until they become intoxicated 1—
Snob men are a disgrace to the community,
and should he severely punished. Whilst the
good Samaritans of the city are attending to
the wants of our soldiers in the hospitals, there
are others who are the means of degrailing
them, by imparting theintoxicating draught.

Ma. E. P. Hammon', the woria•renowned
-horse tamer,has won a good name inour midst. I
Ire has done a noble deed, by which many of
'our sick and.wounded soldierawill be I)enefitted,
and for which be will receive their 'hearty
thanks The entertainment given in Brant's
Hall, last night, was a perfect success. The
hall was crowded by an intelligent and respect
able audience, who ,witnessed thePeribiniancewith entire satisfaction. The Fielding troupe
acquitted themselves handsomely, • and Mr.:Hamilton with' his-ponies—the smallest in the

• world—won the admiration of the audience.
The ponies are thoroughly-trained, andperform
numerous wonderful feate. Financially speak
ing, the entertainnient wasalso kudeissftil, even
beyond the expectation of those diretlyinter
ested in it. Mr. Hamilton, the nikirmer, had
shown ne the receipt of the hospitallphypcian,for.nineiy-one dollars, the net profits of Skieve=ping. This is sufficient evidence to convice allthat Mr. Hamilton has acted honorably, andwe feel assured that be will - not7b( o2forgottenby the soldiersofCottaFlietoijr`ifikp7lialt yRedeservestheir, ttkaVicilt* hl nefiilug efi&l torender ~the entertidnmentiprofitabbgitp"illemand interesting to the public.

"

Ix is-eald that a piece of terown paper foklEA
and placed between the upper lip and gum will
stop bleeding of the node. A very h mplc
remedy.

=l=

SUDDEN DRAIN.—Samuel Rouden bush, a re-
spectable citizen of Haycock, Bucks county,
was found dead in his bed, at his residence, on
Tuesday morning. It is supposed he died of
apoplexy.

Tea WOVIVID AT Garmomm—About four-
teen hundred wounded are still in the Gettys-
burg hospitals, mostly compound fractures. It
is expected that all of the patients will be re
moved to other hospitals during the present
month, and the hospitals at Gettysburg closed.

ONE of the editors of the Cattarangus Free
man, having beendrafted, sings:

Why should we mourneonscripted friends,
Or shake at Draft's alarms?

'Tis but the voice that Abra'm sends
To make us shoulder-arms!

To BE CLOS= FOB REPAiBS —The State Capitol
Hotel, corner of Thirlrand Walnut streets, will
:be closed 'on Saturday next. The new proprie-
tor, Mr. G. W. Thompson, designs thoroughly
repairing and refitting the hotel, besides re-,
building a portion of it. It is expected that it
Will be re-opened in about two months.

===:l

PATMEET Or THE EMEEGINOT MEN.-7-It will be
o:tallying to those interested to learn thwe the
form of approved roll for the payment of th,-
Penrusylvania militia called into service by the
proclamation of the Governot in 'September
last, is in the State Printer's hands, and will
be ready for transmission to the Commanding
Officers early next week.

POBTPONIN or Exsmatmotko. —The drafted
merkof illidi..letown will report to the B Jard of
Enrollment on Thursday, September 17th, in-
steadof Monday, 14th,:aiheretofore appointed ;

those of Londonderry will appear on the 14th,asnotified ; those of LoWer Paxton will report,
OD Friday, 18th; instead of the 15th ; those of
Lower Swatara: on. Saturday, 19th, instead of

===::l

HIGH PlllOlB Or Paovisrons.--A meeting of
the citizens of. Washington has been held -for
"the purpose of devising some measures forre-
ducing the prices of all commodities brought
into the city market.". Some measure of this
kind is sail to be needed to relieve the people
of the exorbitant prices they have to pay for
all articles of consanption. It would not be it
bag idea:tocall a public meeting in this city,
to devise a Plkustc' secure the result at which
the consumers in the' Federal Capita aim,
beciuse if thicpbople of any locality are imposed
upon by the high prices of what they Consume,
it is. the citizens et; ilartishr4

Tun wriril"canteen" has had. a curious his.
tory. It is perhaps the only word in our lan4
gauge, which, originally English, passed intoa
foreign tongue, and was'afterwards taken• back
ina-modified form. As originally spoken by
tbet3axon it was simply iin'"can,. but the
as ishis wont, placing the noun before the ad-.
jective and pronouncing the letter i as a,
brought it out as rastin, prontoincing canteen.
Adopting a thousand- other French military
tabus, the dull Englishman took backliis orn
original wordin a new shape, withoutanyi
quirks on the attjeototn4-1hence- .we now. say
canteen instead oftin cam

PLACE OF HOLDING EMOTIONS IN THE SIXTH
Warm.—Since the destruction,of the West Har-
risburg school houseby fire, the electons of the
Bath ward have been put to considerable
tronble IWerenting at various times. a tempo-
rary shed upon the siteof the lateschool house,
twmeet the requirements of the law,_-"thatthe
electionsshould be held at the soliool house."
The difFictaty, was lately ,brought to the notice
of the Court, and it was ordered that an election
be held at the public house of Vincent ()ranger
on Siturday, the 19th September, to determine
where the elections infuture areto beheld. We
understand that the new market house has
been proposed as a suitable place, it being a
building of a public character, enclosed, of easy
amiss,. lingo and commodious, and will possess
every convenience to enabld•the citissns of the
ward to conduct their elections in a proper' man-
ner. It will be finished sufficiently to hold the
fall election.

POLIOB AFFAIRS —Before Alderman Stine.--An-
thony Hite and Thomas.Rite, arrested by offi-
cers Essig and Kane, were before the Alderman
this morning, for drunkenness. Discharged.

William Davis and-Benjamin Williams-.the
one`a soldierof the patrol guard, and the other
a minor—werearrested by Chiefof Police Camp-
bell, charged with stealing an 'English revolver
from the store of Henry Gilbert. Davis first
purchased a pistol at the store, and afterwards
returned with Williams, who examined a num-
ber of "shooters," without purchasing. After
they left the store, it was discovered that a re-
volver was missing. Barney arrested" one of
them last evening, and the other this morning..
It is supposed they exchanged pistols,- as Davis
had the stolenpiece in his possession wlien w-
rested, and Williams had the onepnrchasied by
Davis. Both men were committedto prison. • '

Catharine Little, whose arrest was noticed on
Tuesday, promised to go home , when she was
discharged. That promise appears to have been
forgotten, for Barney Campludfarrested her,to-
day, we believe in the company of a "gentle-
man of color." Catharine is in possessiOn of:a
very black:eye, which she doubtless, received
while in a state of intoxication. She is a very
degraded creature,mapparently lost .b) sense
of shame. 'lhis afternoon she was before the
Alderman, when she stated that, she was un-able togo home, for wantof funds and clothes.
From her statement it appears that she was
born inHarrisbug, was raised atKingston, la-
ser= county, but lived latterly in ThlkesbarM,
and tbather- husband, to whom she was mar-

'ried lame fifteen' years ,ago, isiin the areti..- -111,H60 testified that she used the Most unbe-
ernif6,hogpage cm, the streets when being es-,
9ortea the,g,o4r.-upi and whilst-tiefoie.,thic

'evidenceo# fmtsimilig
4P1341e AldermanVcom--0P110,341#c

milted hal..forten

NIIFFLIN COUNIY.—The following chapter of
accident?, ,we clip flow theLewistown Ga-
L,!, ,A of y,:Eterday:

We were pained to hear that Wm. Miller,
son of the water station tender at Lewistown,
was so seriously injured at his left arm while
coupling cars at Tyrone on Tuesday of last
week, that amputation above the elbow was
rendered necessary. He is a sober, steady and
indastrions young man, with a wife and three
y(mg children, and as there is good ground for
helieving that he sustained this heavy lose
through the carelessness of another employee
of the company, the managers should place
him in a position • where pecuniary amends
might inpart make up for it.

On Thursday night last, Samuel Pavie, after
returning from town to his residence in Derry
township, was about gei ting hay from the mow
for his horse, he came against an unhooked
door, used to put hay to the loft from the out
side, and fell out backward, a distance of about
fifteen feet, receiving injuries to such an extent
that he died yesterday morning. He leaves a
wife and six children.

Henry Stetler, of Deny township, we learn,
fell from a cider press yesterday morning,
striking a tub with his back, and has, it is
feared, sustained severe internal injuries.

A son of David C. Miller, of Armagh town-
ship, we hear was severely hurt by a stone
thrown at him by a copperhead scoundrel at
rentrci Hill, Centre Co. There was quite a dis-
qtrbance there last week, shout fifty of J.fl
Davis's northern slaves having shown their
court, by attacking an o:d man who rebuked
their Mason.

John Sterrett, wbo for many years played an
impovant part in milling, graini banking and
other burtlness, diedat theresidence`of if. W.
Sterrett, in Armagh township, on the 26th of
August, aged about sivy five years.

Optsiat Notices
P/OZGO AT 4PoauniCt GREEN.—The auspicious

morning of Saturday lass (Sept. sth) was not
heralded by the booming of cannon or therural
quiet of Roguestown disturbed by the martial
tread of aimed soldiers: But all-nature, as if
to compensate for theflight and lossof property
attendant uporillie recent rebel raid into Cum-
berland Valley, put on her brightest smiles to
welcome a large number of Cumberland's fair
daughters and sons, who assembled at Sporting
Green on Saturday last, for the purpose of
rational,fun and frolic, which is but the expres-
sion of happy hearts and innocence, and pro-
perly called a picnic. " lhe hours flew by on
angel wings,' and our deservedly popular
salesman, Peter 'Brindle, says that there was a
good time generally, and long will the picnic at
Sporting Green be remembered-by the humble
representative of C. L. Bowman's cheap silty
goods store, No. 1, south-east corner of Front
and Market streets, Harrisburg,' Penna.

210 d2t

PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting
Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. &c., &c., made
out and-collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attol7lBV-at-Lati7.
Office: Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. (027-ly

Naw FALL Goons.—We have now received
and are opening a beautiful assortment of new
style dress goods and Other grinds.

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors .of plain alipacas.
New style of plaid dress gonds.
Fine black bombazines.
Black 'and colored paramattes.
6 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached tons-

.Uns.
10 4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5 4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
8-4 grey linendamask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alapacas, all qualities.
White linen and he mstiched pocket hdkfs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts,, from $2 60 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cis., $1 00, $l. 50, and all

prices.
White cambric minding and jaconnetts, nan-

socks, Irish linen, Swiss muting, and a great
many other new goods. S. Lawr.

THE, PROPRIETORS, OF THE
GIRARD 110.U.SE,

THILAVELPRZA, .

RESPECTFULLY call the attention of Bust-
noes Men and the traveling community,

to the superior accommodation and comfort
offered in their establishment.

au3l-dBm KANAGA, FOWLER & CO.

A FRIEND IN. NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE_ LINIMENT
Is prepsred from thb recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the great bone setter,
and has been used In his practice for the last
twenty years with themost astonishing success
As an external remedy, it is without a rival,
and will alleviah pain more speedily than
any other preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly intallible,
and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Brakes, Btc:, its soothing, healing and pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment-of all who have
ever given it a trial. Over one thousand curd
ficates of remarkable cures, performed by it
within the last two years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. augll dkweew

Euroa. Olt TELIOOPAPEL
Dear Sir : With your permissil n I wish to

say to the readers of yourpaper that I wilt send
by return mail to all who wiat it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with fall directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, th.t Will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, !Botches, Tan
Freckles, and all I eptilities u•f the Skill, leav
ing the same soft, clbar, smooth and,beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having BAld

Heads or Bare Paoi, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Mou-
stache, in less than 80 lays. All applications
answered by return mail withoutcharge.

Respectfully yours,
TH08..3'. CHiIiPIiLIN, Chemist,

jy2B--dBm3 No 831 Br..w,dwAy, New York.

HAM DIE 2 MOM DYE
EiTCHELORI MOBUTU R&M DYE

Is Atte Best In the World
The only 15Canniese, true and Reliable Dye Known.

This splendid Hair Dyels Perfect—changes
Bed, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly toa Glen*
Bleick or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
queritly restoring itspristine color, and iectillea
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BAWHEW& All oth-
ers are mere imitations, and should be avoided
Bold by all Druggists, aco. PAOTOBY-81
BARCLAY ST., H. Y.
II&TONELORi g iW :Torrate cax&x !OE DRESSING

PEE NAM , "}e 23-19.. .

AATEKFAS,Different colored doublevarieties ; White
Fringe, Purple Fringe, of*Miet Tree, and akin
shrubbery. at Kevetone Nnreerv.
LTAXB.--Mloilelcker!o MFoeloigr MOW,ky_die
:1-1.-Wgahead,. Maros,-barrellog, Ogle hani,
Caiiiratiedatid unbanined, for sale lower 'thanvp sornminanYAffVE: nOlia.1181&41101611WhtilOsL

i,•

fir. Front and Market Streets.

2thtitrtiormatts,.
GREAND/SCOV&Rl' 1.,

Applicable
useful Arts

A new ihing

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families

It is a liquid

Remember.

Finis

Agents. iu Phila
jeti-dly

WATCHES
•

JEWELRY,

AND SILVER—WARE.
T'undersigned would respectfully invite

your attention to his well selected stock of
Fine Gold and giver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, of every kind and varietrofstyles
—comprising all of,the fewest and most beatdifuldeli na.

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to ain—-
and the best make of Biker Plated Ware. Each
article is warranted to be as represented.
fir Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired

and satisfaction guaranteed.
JACOB 11A.BLEY,

(Steeemor to &coffer 4. Harlem)
sun-dam No. 622 Market street. Phila.

Pianoo, eioDenns, s;.c.

MUSIC STORE.
THE LAEGgi3T

ASSORTMENT OF'SHEET MIJSR3 AND ALL KINDS O.F.
- ',MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,PICTURE FRAMES AND

LOOIUNG GLAStap,
At

W. KNOORE'S, •
98 Market et.

je4-2tawlyMimic seat by mail

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS.
TWENTY-SIX : FIRST PREMIUMS,

TIMMINS t,,ILVER MEDALS,
and the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by instru-
mentsof this class) bas been awarded to

MASON A HAMLIN'S INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of these instruments al-

wayson hand, at W. ENOCH:EIi,
Sole Agent,

jet-Etawly 93 Market street.

4ACKEREL.—A Prime lot of Mackerel i"
/XL received and for sale Very low, in barreM
in halves, quarters, &e., by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner.Front and Market Sta.

USEFUL and VALUA
BLE DISCOVERY!

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore the public. It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 20 ANY
AdhesivePreparationsknown

Ilwros's Insomnia Coma
la a new thing, and the re-
ault of years of study ; its
Icombination is on

Scientific Principles,
And under no circumstances
or change of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOB,
Manufacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article knownfor Cementing
the Channels, as it works
without delay, is not affected
y any, change of tempera-

ture.

szwtrmas -

Willfind itentEciently adhe-
eLve for their nee, as hae been
proved

Bis 67**149 442 1244 to Leather,
A.od we,claim ea an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently stroug with-
'out stitching.

It is the only
LIQUID _ORNERY
Extant, that Is a sure thing

fat mending
Croack.ery,

"Toys,
Bone,

Ivory,
And articles of Household

BEMBOta
Hu/rotes Insoimmi Oiskuser
Cs a liquid form and as

easily applied as paste.
arum's INSOLVNIN CEMENT
Is insolublein wateror oil.

HILTON'S
Adheres oily substances.
Supplied inFamily or Kan-

' ttfaotarete Packages from 2
ounces to 100 Ibs. •

HILTON BBOS. & CO.,
•Proprietors,

Providence, B. I.

LAING & HAGINNIS.

ORNAMENTAIJ AND FRUIT
TREES.

VINES, SHRUBBERY, &0., &C., &0., will
be sold at much more reasonable rates

than in the coming spring. ' Orders sent by
mail or other*lse, wilt be promptly attended
to. J. 11115H,

aus2s Keystone Nursery.

F. 0. LIGIITE & 00.,
(Late Lhte & burys)

Piano Forte
s Manßradufacturers,

421 Bloom Sr., New Tom,
2d block East ofBroadway.

A/18. F. C. LIGHTE, the original founder of
.LYI this well-known establishment, Senior
partner, and only Practical Piano Forte Maker of
the late firm of "Lights & Bradbury,," having
retained his Two Thirds interest in the whole
busineas stock, materials, &0., and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patente, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. fir All iniringe-
ments on his rights will be prosecuted accord-
ing to law.

Or All Piano Fortes from this manufactory
are warranted perfect in every respect for five
rms.

Liberal Terms toDealers.
F. C. LIGHTE CO.,

421 Bioome fit., New Yorkanfr-dgm

LADIESI You know where you can getfine
Note Paper, En velopes, Visiting and Wed-

ding Oarde t
ap6 At SCHEFFKIVS BOOKSTORE.

jyl6

DIMERVING JAM, of Glass and Stone, of
1 all kinds and sizes, for sale low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
felo -Cot. -Pratt soil-Market streets.

. .

ft:ST RECEIVOD.
..116411*110t of fteaatifal ALBUMS, atA: • : . EMBITER'S BOOKSTORE,

No. 18 Market street.jel6

_Manful
LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY !

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY !

THEGREAT FEMALEREMMDY
THE GREAT FEMALEREMEDY !

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

ARE BETTER THAN PILLS !

ARE B TIER THAN PILLS !

ARI BETTER THAN PILLS!
AREBETTER THAN PILLS !

-Lyon's Periodical Drops are

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THEONLY FLUID PREPARATION

ever brought before the public, end ae a din•
retic and epecific for irregularities, challenges
the world to produce an equal; theyare, Mille
most obstinate cases,

RELIABLE, AND 81711 E TO DO GOOD I
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD I
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD !

RELIABLE, AND SURE TO.I:9 GOOD!

AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOTDO HARK,
'AND CANNOT DO HARK,

IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO !
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHEREDTO I
IF THE DIRECTIONS ABE ADHERED TO !
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO !

SAFE AT ALL TIMES !

SAFE AT ALL¶L! , -

SAFE AT ALL TIMES!'
SAFESAFE AT ALL TIMES !

except when expressly forbidden in the direc-
tions which are wrapped around each bottle,and have the written signature of Dl. JNO. L.
LYON upon them.

NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINEI
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!
NONE OTHERS ABE GENUINE!

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

They cure all those ins to which the female
system is subjected, with dispatch and a degree
of certainty which nothing but`a scientific:any
compoundedfluid preparation conld reach.

IfsE NO OTHER I
USE NO OTEIZE
USE NO OTHER!
USE NO OTREE!

For my Drops stand before the world as the ne
plus ultra of all remedies, for the cure of all
diseases of the kidneys andbladder, Lencoreah,
Prolapfins, and the mild, butpositive correction
of all irregularities.

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !
- DO NOT BE' IMPOSED UPON I

DO NOT BE IMPOSt.DUPON ?

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !

by those who have other preparations, which
they desireto palm off uponthe strength of the
popularity of my Drope, and who recommend
their own nostrums, thus appropriating to
themselves the constant demand for my Pe-
riodical Drops, as a medium fur selling some-
thing which is worthless and inefficient. Bat
when the Druggist you apply, to halt not got
them, either make him buy them for you, or
else enclose one Dollar to the nearest general
whol sale agent, who..will return. you a bottle
by return Express.

You will thus Save yourselves trouble end
obtain relief from the greatest Female Regula-
tor of the Nineteenth Century.

Over 25,000 Bottles of this medicine have
been sold within the last six months, and every
Lady that has used them, but for the nature of
the cure, would furnish us with her sworn cer--
tificateof their efficacy. It takes bat one Dol-
lar to make the experiment, and I appeal to
those ofyour sex whO are suffering—will you
waste away when a single Dollar will give yen
Instant relief.

Prepared solely by DB. Jam L. Dual, Prac-
tiejng Phyrician.

Price $1 per bottle.
G. G. GARY & CO.,

Wilorarssrai Damao;
New Haven, Conn.

General agents for United States and Cam-
den.ger For sale at Wholesale by

D. 8. BARNES & CO„ New York.
GEO. C. 000DWIN & Co., Boston.For sale by D. W. Grow & (10., and all

Druggists. auBl-dec4nit&w-lyeow.

PILES 1 PILES 1

Dr. Whitfield's Vegetable Pills
Are Warranted a Certain Curefor

FISTULA, BLIND OR BLE DING ULM.

would caution all who are victims toLATE
distreesing complaint to avoid the

use of external applications. as they result only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr. Whitfield's remedy removes thecause of
the disease and effects apermanent cure.

THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pills have been tried for the last seven

yeare,,and in no instance have they tailed to
cure. :Price 60 mitaper lx/14 Senttyluiln
any SIMNEL

J. IrCIIMCF, SolePrevisior.
septB-dBm No. 481 Eixoathyay, N. T.

Ocean ,steanzerg

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, NS.WYORK- AND LIVERPOOL"

ttomalin & ASPINWALL, ACWTS.
The steamship

GREAT E A S
WALTKR PATON, Dammam ler.

will be dispatched
MomLIVICRPOOL.I AROM NEW roan ,Wednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept. 8and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from • . $96 to $136Second cabin, state-room berths,mealsfurnished atseparate tables $7OExcursion Tickets out and back, in the firstand second cabin only, a fare and a half.Servants accompanying passengers and chil-dren under twelve years of age half price. In-fants free.
Third $5OSteerage, with superior accommolatione...s3oPrice of passage from Liverpool, same ratesas above.

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalentis U. S. amen%Each passenger allowed twenty cubic foot of

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage only apply t 3OffABLI43 A. WHITNEY,

Passage Office, 26 Broadway, New York
HowLaw & ASPINWALL, Agents

64 South st., New York.jel3-418m

Steam Weekly to Liverowl.
MOUCKING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax Hau-
-1 mos.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, Now York and Philadelphia Steam •
ahip Company. are Intended to rail as follows :

CITY OF BALTIMORE Saturday, Sept. 12th ;
CITY OF NEW YORE, Saturday Sept 19th,
ETNA, Saturday, Sept. 261 h ; and every sue•ceeditx.gt Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, Northaver.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYARLI DI @OLD, OR 1353 alurvitarav ix ctra

rum clam, $BO 00 sTERRAOI, $32 Si)
do to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 35 60
do to Paris, 96,00 do to Paris, 40 50
• to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers also forwarded to nerve'&Imam),
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rate:?.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : Lit
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $3O. Those
who wish tosend for their friends canbuy tick-
eta here at these rates.

For further Information apply at the Oompa
ay's Omoes.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, h. Y
orO. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

f23dly.

Maim I.

AstY-4-4
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT'

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
.FOR.RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO. STIFFNECKAND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, OUTS AND

WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain
remedy, and neverfalls. ThisLiniment is pre-
pared trom the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and, has
been used in his practice for more than twenty
years with the most astonishing success.

AS AN ALLEVIA7OR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivalled by any preparation before the public,
ofwhich themost skeptical may be convinced
by a single trial.

This Liniment willcure rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it has been used it has
never been known to fail.

11131? BEIrEALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst case ofREADACIIE
n threeminutes and is warranted to do It.

TOOIRACHNalso will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOITS MAMMYAND GENE-

NAL L4B,9ITUDEarising from imprudence or
excess, this Liniment is a most happy and un-
failing remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
system, and restores it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the bestknown, and wechallenge
the world to produce an equal. Every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for it will not fail to afford immediate
relief, and in a majority of cases will effect a
radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE TBROAT aresome-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of this Liniment will never
fail toam.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by tbis Liniment in two or three daub.

BRUISES; CUTS, WOUNDS. SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to
the wonderful healing properties of DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT when used
according to virect ons - Also, CHILBLAINS,
IROSTED FBA INSECT BITES AND
SLINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely
use at the first appearance of Lameneartrill ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases ,

to which all horses are liable, and which
rendez so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testim3nials to
the wonderful curative properties of thisLini-
ment have been received within the last two
years, and many of them from persons in the
highest ranks of life.:

OAIITION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature

and Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
Liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
without which none are genuine.-

RICHARDSON & CO., -

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
For sale by all dealers. null dawly sow

Mir S. I. F. D. E.
STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISH MENT
BARRETT, NEPHEWS 4 CO.,

• PROPRIETORS.
EC OFFICES : No. 47 North EIGHTH St.,

PHILADELPHIA, and.6 & 7 JOHN St., NEW
YORK.

OITE success in DYEING and CLEANSING
GARMENTS of Velvet, Cloth, Sak, Merino,

DeLaing, eiv., Sr; araISHAWLS of almostevery
description, is so well known that we only de-
sirs.to remind our friends and thepublic gener-
ally, that the season for gettingready their Fall
Goods is now at band.
Iffir" Gads received andreturrud by Express.

anl4.d3m] HAERETT, NEPHEWS & CO.

WandW SBADES of linen, gilt-bordered;OW
PAPER BLINDS of an endless vari-

etyol4-na and ornaments ; also, CITBILON
and TAMILS at very low zrieee.

OMat SOB B'S .1300KffrW.


